HB 3094                Requiring the Secretary of the              RCS#  180
Department of Health and Human              3/01/2011
Services to use existing department             11:28 AM
data to develop a program to
compensate employees for personal

PASSAGE

YEAS: 99    NAYS: 1    NOT VOTING: 0    PASSED

YEAS: 99

Anderson           Evans              Manypenny          Rodighiero
Andes              Ferns              Marshall           Romine
Armstead           Ferro              Martin            Rowan
Ashley             Fleischauer        Michael           Savilla
Azinger            Fragale            Miley             Shaver
Barill             Frazier            Miller, C.        Sigler
Barker             Givens            Miller, J.         Skaff
Boggs              Guthrie            Moore             Smith
Border             Hall               Morgan           Snuffer
Brown              Hamilton           Moye             Sobonya
Butcher            Hartman            Nelson           Staggers
Campbell, D.       Hatfield           O'Neal           Stephens
Campbell, T.       Householder        Overington        Storch
Cann               Howell            Pasdon            Stowers
Canterbury         Hunt               Paxton           Sumner
Caputo             Iaquinta           Perdue           Swartzmiller
Carmichael         Ireland            Perry            Talbott
Cowles             Jones             Pethtel           Varner
Craig              Kominar           Phillips, L.      Walker
Crosier            Kump              Phillips, R.      Walters
Doyle              Lane              Pino             Wells
Duke               Lawrence           Poling, D.       White
Ellem              Longstreth         Poling, M.       Williams
Ellington          Mahan             Poore            Speaker Thompson
Ennis              Manchin           Reynolds

NAYS: 1

Gearheart

NOT VOTING: 0